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**FAFSA for 20-21 now available apply at studentaid.ed.gov/fafsa**

**NOTE:** If you are transferring in Fall 2020 list all schools you are applying to on your FAFSA.

For more information on any events or activities and to make appointments with university representatives, stop by The Career/Transfer Center in STU 301 or call 951-571-6104 or 951-571-6914.

1 **UCR** 8:30-12 in STU 301
   Workshop: UC Application
   12-4pm - 2 pm in SAS 214
   (Presented by UCR)

2 **CSUSB** 9:30-12 in STU 301
   CSUSB Admissions & College of Natural Science Presentation
   1-2 in SAS 207
   (Presented by CalWorks)

3 **Career Spotlight - Medical Field**
   1-2:30pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

4 **Career Spotlight - Medical Field**
   1-2:30pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

5 **Career Spotlight - Medical Field**
   1-2:30pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

6 **Career Spotlight - Medical Field**
   1-2:30pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

7 **UCR** 8:30-12 in STU 301
   Workshop: UC Application
   10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

8 **UCR** 8:30-12 in STU 301
   Workshop: UC Application
   10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

9 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

10 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

11 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

12 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

13 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

14 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

15 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

16 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

17 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

18 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

19 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

20 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

21 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

22 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

23 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

24 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

25 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

26 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

27 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

28 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

29 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

30 **UCR** 10am-12pm
   (In front of Lions Den)
   Appointments 12pm-1pm
   (In STU 301)
   Workshop:
   Preparing for Transfer
   12:30-2 pm in PSC-22
   (Presented by CalWorks)

Riverside Community College District is committed to providing access and reasonable accommodation to all District programs and activities. Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be requested by contacting the program/event organizer, Carmen Perches at (951) 571-6914 or the office of Diversity, Equity and Compliance at (951) 222-8039 no less than 3 days before the event. Requests received after this date will be honored whenever possible.

**Applying to Cal State?**

CSU Applications are NOW open.
October 1st - November 30th

- Attend one of our workshops for help-

**Applying to UC’s?**

Applications now available
Apply at: www2.calstate.edu/apply

- Attend one of our workshops for help-

**SUBMIT UC APPLICATIONS NOV. 1st - 30th.**

**FAFSA for 20-21 now available apply at studentaid.ed.gov/fafsa**

NOTE: If you are transferring in Fall 2020 list all schools you are applying to on your FAFSA.

TRANSPORTATION WILL NOT BE PROVIDED BY THE CTC.